# EVENT SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2:30 PM| Guests arrival | Mix & Mingle  
Enjoy light refreshments  
Snap a pic at the Photobooth |
| 3:30 PM| Ceremony Begins | Opening Remarks |
| 3:35 PM| Game Break: Eagles Trivia |
| 3:45 PM| Messages from Distinguished Guests  
Video Message from Alexandra Gillespie, UTM Principal  
Message from Mark Overton, UTM Dean of Student Affairs  
Message from Andrea Urie, UTM Assistant Dean, Student Wellness |
| 4:00 PM| Awards Presentation  
Nominated and Non-Nominated Awards  
Game Break: Raffle Draw + Heads or Tails |
| 4:45 PM| Closing Remarks  
Message from Andrew Bellerby, Acting Director, Recreation & Athletics |
Congratulations and Thank You

Message from U of T’s Vice-President and UTM Principal

To our award winners, student athletes, and Eagle supporters: congratulations! Your leadership continues to lift up this community and to create at UTM a home for everyone to belong.

That’s true for me personally. I’m not a great athlete myself, but you’ve made me feel welcome in UTM’s sports community. My kids and I come to the Recreation, Athletics, and Wellness Centre every week—often two or three times. We take swimming lessons and fitness classes. We watch intramurals with excitement. And every time we do, we feel that special UTM vibe that says: you’re welcome here. This is your place to thrive. So many other people feel the same.

That vibe reflects the tone you’ve set as leaders for UTM. You have shown the spirit of inclusion and fair play and have come together to help your teams succeed. You’ve shared your skills with others and made space in wellness programs for our whole community to flourish. You’ve worked hard—practice, games, training, volunteering, on top of classes and labs!—and modelled for UTM our commitment to keep getting better. Thank you.

Your leadership has made UTM a more open, welcoming, and dynamic place to be, for me and for our entire community. It’s my pleasure to celebrate your accomplishments and to be part of this community with you. Thanks for all that you do to make UTM shine: see you at the RAWC.

Congratulations,
Alex

Alexandra Gillespie
Vice-President, University of Toronto
Principal, University of Toronto Mississauga
A message from the Dean of Student Affairs

We’re so lucky to have you as UTM students and athletes. You balance sport practice and play with studies and other responsibilities.

You showcase wellness through your commitment to physical activity, and strengthen our campus community through your mentorship, leadership and teamwork. When UTM speaks of ‘student athletes’, we take pride in what you have achieved. Thanks for celebrating each other, and adding so much to the UTM experience.

Congratulations,

Mark Overton
Dean of Student Affairs
University of Toronto Mississauga

A message from the Assistant Dean, Student Wellness, Support & Success

I want to congratulate all of you as students. You represent the ones that get out of bed early to train and compete, the students who juggle time to attend class, labs, tutorials, practice, games, and training schedules. You understand that you are strong as a member of a team. You enjoy being challenged. Sometimes winning and sometimes failing. As student-athletes, you are role models for other students, building community at UTM.

Some of you are attending today as nominees, some to support those nominated. All of you build this community of respect, resilience and engagement. Congratulations to the recipients of awards, to those nominated and to those supporting others.

Thank you for making UTM such a great campus community.

Andrea Urie
Assistant Dean, Student Wellness, Support & Success
University of Toronto Mississauga
A message from UTM Sports Administrative Staff

Each year student participates in a wide variety of extracurricular programs here at the University of Toronto Mississauga (UTM). This 2022-2023 year, we saw over 1,300 UTM students participate throughout the variety of sport offerings that welcomes and inspires students to stay active as part of a holistic post-secondary experience.

To our students, your continued involvement and dedication to our programs brings our plans and visions into reality. Thank you for helping us build a strong community of students that are passionate and supportive of each other. We hope the bonds you made and the life lessons you have learned last with you throughout your whole life.

Thank you to all our sport staff from game staff, referees, coaches, sport instructors, facility team and others. Your leadership, mentorship and tireless effort are essential to ensuring the success of sport programs here at the University of Toronto Mississauga. We wouldn’t be able to offer a wide variety of sport offerings without your knowledge, dedication, drive and creativity.

Once an Eagle, always an Eagle; continue to fly!

With our thanks,
UTM Sports Administration Staff
UTM SPORTS STAFF

Each year, U of T Mississauga’s athletic and sports programs are made possible through the hard work of our casual staff, made up of current UTM students, alumni, and community members. We would like to acknowledge those individuals who dedicate countless hours and tremendous effort in making the full return of sports this 2022-2023 Fall/Winter academic year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faris Ammari</th>
<th>Mustafa Chaudry</th>
<th>Christian Ibe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sadaf Asgari</td>
<td>Runze Chen</td>
<td>Dima Ishchenko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marya Badawi</td>
<td>Alexander Chen</td>
<td>Jason Jiang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazim Bakri</td>
<td>Brent Crocker</td>
<td>Soraya Jovin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payton Bouvier</td>
<td>Alieen Curtamet</td>
<td>Maheen Kamran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akeem Brisco</td>
<td>Nour Elmasry</td>
<td>Fatima Khalid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Burston</td>
<td>Yonatan Ghebremedhin</td>
<td>Sami Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Carmichael</td>
<td>Jasmin Hemani</td>
<td>Eleanor Koh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jagmeet Chana</td>
<td>David-Jonathan Holung</td>
<td>Ahmad Kubbar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## UTM Sports Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Michelle Li</th>
<th>Ibrahim Mohamed</th>
<th>Liam Thiru</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BenJohn Libardo</td>
<td>Abigail Nguyen</td>
<td>Molly Tice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalina Lombardi</td>
<td>Hanna Paras</td>
<td>Emma Tighe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Lowther</td>
<td>Joy Pius</td>
<td>Selena Toro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashid Massanchi</td>
<td>Ammar Salkini</td>
<td>Avery Torok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amro Matti</td>
<td>Fathema Shaikh</td>
<td>Niguel Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zofia Matuszczyk</td>
<td>Satvik Sripathi</td>
<td>Darren Woo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Maxwell</td>
<td>Sanaa Suhail</td>
<td>Klara Wroblewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah McKenzie</td>
<td>Olivia Tarka</td>
<td>Zoha Yousef</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![UTM Eagles mascot images]
We kicked off the fall-winter season in September 2022 with over 600 students participating in tryouts across different sport offerings that made up 14 Tri-Campus sport teams. Our courts and fields were once again filled with laughter, loud cheers, swish of the net, and squeaking sneakers. We would like to thank our students for participating this past year, our coaches for their dedication and our Game Day staff for their continuous support! You are all integral in building and continuing a vibrant community at UTM.
MEN’S BASKETBALL

Howard Nanes | HEAD COACH
Errol Patterson | ASSISTANT COACH

Akeem Brisco            Amro Matti
Luke Burston            Daekwan Michael
Mene Eruotor            Evan Mowder
Nyasha Gumbo            Elijah Steiner
David Hu                Benny Sun
Andreas Jankovic        Ethan Williams
Timothey Kabre

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Howard Nanes | HEAD COACH
Errol Patterson | ASSISTANT COACH

Janea Achioso            Valentina Leo
Nadine Beganovic         Jordan Oh
Abigail Boulanger        Onyinyechi Okwuobi
Molly Bowman             Anne Quines
Melinda De Silva         Fathema Shaikh
Heloise Gate             Alexandra Van der Vleugel
Shemali Hettiarachchi   Vanessa Widyadharma
WOMEN’S FLAG FOOTBALL

Sukhmani Bagga | HEAD COACH
Sara Gjeka | ASSISTANT COACH

Abenen-Shepsu Brown
Sophia Davoli
Layan El-Bogi
Fatima Khalid
Olga Kozlova
Shania Lazaro

Emma Miller
Isabella Poon
Vanessa Sin
Hannah Sioco
Seynette Turner

MEN’S FLAG FOOTBALL

Armaan Hayer | HEAD COACH
Arvin Sidhu | ASSISTANT COACH

Saadeq Ahmed
Luis Basa
Taha Bosch
Andrew Cole
Juan Duenas
Ahmad Ghadban
Zoubair Hamid
Liam Harvey
Armaan Hayer
Rayan Hobeika
Onohienosen Ikhile
Elie Issa
Kevin Iyamabo
Shahvez Khan
Omar Khan

Mahmoud Khayzuran
Gabriel Klug
Ahmad Kubbar
Alexander Lewis
John Vincent Santiago Marques
Omid Moneeb
Saransh Narayan
Daniele Poli
Sanjot Saini
Sadiq Sayeed
Anadil Shamsi
Arvin Sidhu
Alvin Stanislaus
Jay Thakar
Abdullah Yousuf
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY

Philip Power | HEAD COACH
Peter Christopoulos | ASSISTANT COACH

Husam Abdulnabi
Tyler Bartoszewski
Noah Csaky-Schwede
Ethan Defarias
Leandro Donda
Joseph Falzata
Lucas Goncalves
Val Gorochowskij
Adel Hilloowala
Kenneth Ing
Hayden Johnson

Vincent Kunda
Maximilian Melz
Ryan Mui
Matteo Palferro
Nathan Quero
Brett Scott
Jaques-Niclas Seibt
Everton Smith
Aidan Thompson
Junn Yi

WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY

Allison Lucas | HEAD COACH
Sara Gjeka | ASSISTANT COACH

Naomi Bisson
Emma Boucher
Emily Brunet
Vicky Chen
Gracie Cunday
Jessica Grewal
Fallon Hunt

Sierra Ienco
Insiya Kamilia
Sara Pegg
Laura Rinaldi
Brooklyn Shenfield
Molly Tice
Maureen Tymen
WOMEN’S INDOOR SOCCER

Krista Pantin | HEAD COACH
Pavel Budin | ASSISTANT COACH

Alexandra Adamo
Camille Beraldo
Jasleen Binning
Vanessa Bou Abboud
Amelia Caron
Isabela Charum Galindo
Emma Darini
Kayla Gualtieri
Mackenzie Kieswetter
Laurianna Minaudo
Laura Neira
Jordan Pawlowski
Princess Saladino
Emily Sevcik
Stephanie Sloan
Anastasia Wu

MEN’S INDOOR SOCCER

Simon Nieto | HEAD COACH
Samuel Chetty | ASSISTANT COACH

Kacper Ambrozewicz
Eduardo Ceppas
Alexander Chen
Joseph Falzata
Aidan Gideon
Eric Halar
Abdul Hammad
Kevin Iyamabo
Talal Khamis
Damian Koscielniak
Oleksander Krencil
Sokol Kroqi
Lucas Liu
Sze Hok Lee
Kushaal Mathew
Sami Mohaisen
Daniele Poli
Lucca SilvaSmith Pereira
Marko Stajic
Patryk Swidergal
MEN’S OUTDOOR SOCCER

Simon Nieto | HEAD COACH
Samuel Chetty | ASSISTANT COACH

Omar Abbas
Kacper Ambrozewicz
Marko Biliak
Eduardo Ceppas
Alexander Chen
Joseph Falzata
Aidan Gideon
Sandro Hakimov
Eric Halar
Abdul Hammad
Kevin Iyamabo
Damian Koscielniak

Oleksander Krencil
Sokol Kroqi
Lucas Liu
Avery Lomonaco
Kushaal Mathew
Sami Mohaisen
Momin Nadeem
Jacob Joaquin Pedernal
Daniele Poli
Patricio Rivero
Lucca SilvaSmith Pereira
Dyllan Simpson

WOMEN’S OUTDOOR SOCCER

Krista Pantin | HEAD COACH
Pavel Budin | ASSISTANT COACH

Alexandra Adamo
Argyro Balouzakis
Camille Beraldo
Jasleen Binning
Vanessa Bou Abboud
Amelia Caron
Isabela Charum Galindo
Emma Darini
Tea Falzata
Sylvia Fedak

Kayla Gualtieri
Insiya Kamalia
Mackenzie Kieswetter
Maria Murphy
Laura Neira
Jordan Pawlowski
Princess Saladino
Emily Sevcik
Stephanie Sloan
Annabella Tufaro
MEN’S VOLLEYBALL

Zoran Basovic | HEAD COACH
Hussein Ayad | ASSISTANT COACH

Tozie Amaechi
Taaha Butt
Allan Chen
Lucas Kwack
Jayden Kwack
William Lam
Lucas Lin
Keshan Jerome Mahendra
Julian Petruk
Nathan Quero
Aidan Sham
David Ugobor
Edward Yang

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL

Jessica Maltese | HEAD COACH
Jessica Reynolds | ASSISTANT COACH

Jessica Biasin
Payton Bouvier
Aileen Curtamet
Angelyna Do
Bianca Espino
Annette Huang
Alyssa Maxwell
Karolina Podobnik
Isabella Puppin
Karolina Sobachenkova
Sandra Tsia
Klara Wroblewski
Emily Zubriski
COED ULTIMATE
Monique Chan | HEAD COACH
Yulina Zhao | ASSISTANT COACH

Margaret Anderson
Fasih Butt
Darren Chan
Adam Chessell
Andrew Cole
Qizhe Ding
Clara Dinh
Juan Duenas
Aidan Heggerud
Fatima Khalid
Winnie Lin
Christopher Mitchell
Clara Narinatsu
Jordan Oh
Jaimin Patel
Hannah May Sioco
Michelle Tang
Jasper Wong
Rosario Wong
Yulina Zhao

OPEN INDOOR CRICKET
Jeremy Gordon | HEAD COACH

Usayed Ahmad
Ammar Ali
Saksham Bhawani
Rasikh Chaudhri
Aryan Dogra
Hamza Faisal
Amad Khan
Shayan Nasir
Syed Hussain Rizvi
Dhir Shukla
Hussain Siddiqui
Bhavneet Sokhey
Mian Subhani
Shail Thakkar
Muhammad Hashim Zulfiqar
With returning and new sport offerings this 2022-2023 UTM Intramural season, we are proud to have hosted over 900 unique participants across leagues and tournaments. Whether you played in one tournament or in multiple sport leagues, we’re excited to see you engaging in physical activity all while having fun with your peers! Thank you to our UTM Intramurals staff, from officiating games, to score keeping - there are no small roles within our team, you all have made it a success this year!

- **18 SPORTS**
- **925 PARTICIPANTS**
- **322 TEAMS**
- **569 GAMES PLAYED**
UTM INTRAMURALS
League & Tournament Champions

SUMMER 2022
Badminton Singles - Hanna P.
Open Dodgeball - RAWCSTARS

FALL 2022
Beach Volleyball
  Alpha Blockers
Coed Indoor Soccer
  Star FC
Coed Volleyball
  Dolelomo
Open Badminton Doubles
  Harry and Alex
Open Badminton Singles
  Blackbird
Open Basketball
  Irish Spring
Open Indoor Soccer
  Africa
Outdoor Soccer
  SARMSLegionFC
Table Tennis
  Mahek S.

WINTER 2023
Badminton Tournament
  Blackbird
Coed Basketball
  No three's
Coed Indoor Soccer
  Imagine Winning
Coed Volleyball
  Bum(p) Sets
Dodgeball Tournament
  Shanghai Sharks
Doubles Badminton
  hehexd

Futsal Tournament
  Snake FC
Open Basketball
  Irish Spring V2
Open Indoor Soccer
  PolSerb
Open Table Tennis
  Vedant T.
Singles Badminton
  Alan
Volleyball Tournament
  Quadruple Kill
Alice H. Pearson Award - Intramurals Athletes of the Year
Presented to two UTM student-athlete of any gender that participated and contributed significantly to UTM Intramurals programs. Award looks for UTM students who participated in multiple sport leagues and tournaments and was heavily involved with the UTM Intramurals program in many aspects such as a Team Captain, Ambassador, participant or other ways that positively impacts student experience when participating. Award looks for a UTM student in their graduating year who have contributed to the program for multiple years as a student.

Referee of the Year
Presented to the UTM Intramurals referees of any gender who have shown outstanding leadership, consistency, impartiality and strong commitment to participants within the UTM Intramurals while abiding by UTM's Fair Play Code when officiating UTM Intramurals games/events

Game Manager of the Year
Presented to the UTM Intramurals Game Manager of any gender who has shown reliability, impartiality and provided a welcoming environment for all participants. This individual has shown a commitment to UTM's Fair Play Code while being in the role of Game Manager in the UTM Intramurals leagues and tournaments

UTM Fair Play Award
Presented to UTM students of any gender who have demonstrated superior leadership skills both on and off the playing surface through their involvement in and positive impact on the UTM Sport and within the Department of Recreation, Athletics & Wellness programs. These students have embodied and exemplified the Departments Fair Play Code while participating assisting and/or heavily involved with UTM sport

Tri-Campus Coach of the Year
Presented to the UTM Tri-Campus coach who shows dedication and commitment to their team, as well as inspires and shares knowledge of sport with others. The award recognizes the importance of leadership, performance, and the value of human insight, which are integral to great coaching. This award can be present to either a Head Coach or Assistant Coach

Cynthia E. Haddow Memorial Award
Presented to the female identifying student who best exemplifies leadership, enthusiasm, and strong commitment to their team. The individual strives for self-improvement and demonstrates true sportsmanship.
**Tri-Campus Athletes of the Year**

Presented to the top performing cis or trans man and woman who has excelled both on and off the playing surface. This award is based off of athletic achievements, both individually and to their respective team. Student-athletes do not have to be in their graduating year.

**Eagles Heart & Spirit Award**

Presented to the individual of any gender who has a significant contribution to their team and to the overall Department of Recreation, Athletics & Wellness. This is given to current Tri-Campus and/or UTM Intramurals student-athlete who not only excels on the playing surface but who demonstrates sportsmanship, leadership, dedication and hard work. It is reward to an individual for their special contributions to their team and the Department of Recreation, Athletics & Wellness as a whole.

**James J. Rae Award – Women’s Athlete of the Year**

Present to the cisgender or transgender woman student athlete who has had significant impact on their sport team, in terms of their athletic achievements, leadership within their team and a commitment to fair play. The award acknowledges the student contributions to sport and the overall Department of Recreation, Athletics and Wellness not just only as a student-athlete but through leadership roles within the department and in the UTM community over the years as a student.

**J. Tuzo Wilson Award – Men’s Athlete of the Year**

Present to the cisgender or transgender man student athlete who has had significant impact on their sport team, in terms of their athletic achievements, leadership within their team and a commitment to fair play. The award acknowledges the student contributions to sport and the overall Department of Recreation, Athletics and Wellness not just only as a student-athlete but through leadership roles within the department and in the UTM community over the years as a student.

**Non-Nominated Award**

**Golden Eagle Award**

The Golden Eagle Award is presented to UTM student-athletes of any gender who have amassed 30 or more points during one academic year of play in Tri-Campus, UTM Intramurals, and/or tournaments. The award recognizes students each year who have participated in multiple sport programs, truly embodying the spirit of what it means to be an UTM Eagle.